TERM 4 2021

Hurunui College
ENTER TO LEARN, LEAVE TO SERVE WHAKAURU KI TĒ AKO, WEHE ATU KIA MANAAKITIA

Nga Kōrero ā te Tumuaki
Kia ora koutou parents and whānau,
What a year 2021 has been, we have managed to
achieve the quadfecta of wind, rain, snow and
pandemic lockdowns closing the school. Who would
have thought that this time last year that we would still
be waist-deep in the Covid 19 outbreak and still
negotiating alert levels and now traffic lights? The
ongoing impact of Covid 19 across the country is
being felt across all industries and education certainly
has not escaped its grasp. It has presented significant
challenges for us as a school and as we continue to
come to grips with vaccine passports and mandates
there is no doubt that 2022 will deliver us more
unexpected curve balls that we will need to navigate
over the coming year.

Key Dates Term 1 2022
27 January - School office opens for inquiries
2 February - First day of term 1 2022
Years 11-13 only
3 February - First day of term 1 2022
Years 0-10 only
4 February - Full School, Tabliod Sports
7 February - Waitangi day observed, no school
1 March - CCHS swimming
9 March - CCHS Athletics
16 March - School Photos
15 April - Good Friday, no school
Start of school holidays

Inside This Issue:

It is easy to dwell on what we haven’t had but at this
stage in the year, it is also an opportunity to reflect on
what we have achieved. Even with the forever
changing alert levels and lockdowns we have been
very fortunate to still be able to achieve so much this
year. To mention just a few, the Exploring Camp back in
term two was able to go head, our students attended
the Area Schools Leadership and Music camps, both
CASAFest and the NZ Area Schools National Sporting
competition ran as planned and generally our end of
year events, trips and celebrations are happening,
although with some adaptations. We have been able
to run our end of year full school prizegiving, although
without parents and community in attendance.
Our building contractors have also done a fantastic job
and have managed to stay ahead of the building
materials supply issues and we can look forward to
having our Discovery Learning Community into their
new block for the start of the 2022 school year. This is
very exciting! In reflection, it is actually quite
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impressive what we have been able to achieve under
what has been a very challenging landscape. I have been
very impressed with the resilience of our
students and their ability to get back into school and
re-engage with their classroom learning and I can not
thank our parent community enough for your level of
cooperation and support over the year.
I now have a wall covered with flow charts and tables
attempting to guide us with how we navigate each
specific eventuality. However, if we keep the students at
the centre of what we do and focus on what is
important for them and their journey through their
schooling we can clear some of the murk and focus on
what is truly important. It may mean things look a little
different for a little longer than what we anticipated, but
we will come out the other side and some sense of
normality will eventually prevail.
The end of a school year always brings with it a sense of
sadness as we farewell two staff members who have had
a very long association with our school. Margaret Walker
has been a teacher at this school on and off since 1994
when she completed 12 years of continuous
service at Hurunui College. She has since returned to the
school in 2018 and has remained full time with us over
the past few years. What personifies Margaret’s teaching
is her ability to work across subject areas, with students
with varying levels of abilities and her capacity to build
relationships with every student she teaches. What has
absolutely amazed me about Margaret is her ability to
function with what appears to be the most
dysfunctional organisation system but she is always able
to find what she needs. We wish Margaret and Jeff all the
best as she takes a step back from her commitments to
teaching, but we will no doubt see her around the school
in some capacity over the years ahead.
It is also very sad to be farewelling Vicky Black. Vicky has
been an absolute foundation of the school and has been
fundamental in supporting many of our students,
sometimes under very challenging situations. She has
been a cornerstone of our Rata Room team for many
years, previously working alongside Ruth Berry and
Belinda Olorenshaw and more recently Becky Black,
Michelle Evans and Rachael McLeod. Vicky has been
such an amazing asset to the school and I know she
will be fondly remembered and missed by all she has
worked alongside. Her friendly, welcoming and bubbly
personality will be hard to replace. We wish Peter all the
best as he will have to spend much more time with her
next year.

the school at the end of the year, we wish you all the
very best and hope you can look back on your time at
Hurunui College with fond memories. Ngā mihi o te
Kirihimete me te Tau Hau - I wish you all the very best
for Christmas and the New Year and a safe and
enjoyable summer. For all that are returning, we can
all hopefully look forward to a more settled and
predictable 2022. However, I’m not holding my breath
quite yet!

Discovery New
Build

Nāku noa, nā
Stephen Beck
Tumuaki - Principal
Hurunui College

It is with sadness that one of our long standing
volunteers has retired from her role as itinerant music
teacher. She has been volunteering at Hurunui
College for more than 15 years, has been great
support to 3 music teachers, and seen the new music
room be built and opened in 2012.
Sally has made such a positive impact to the students
at Hurunui College and her love of music has
encouraged many students to continue on their own
musical journeys. She will be sorely missed and I wish
her happiness in her retirement.
Phil Biddlecombe

To all families and students who are moving on from
2
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Deputy Principal Report 2021

Hurunui Yarn Craft Club

2021 has proved to be yet another disruptive year; with not only lockdown suddenly being thrust upon us in
Term Three, due to another Covid 19 outbreak, but also the weather played a big part in the disruption with
closures in Terms Two and Three for floods, snow and wind. Coming back to school in Alert Level 2, and then
adapting to the traffic light system later in the year has also presented challenges, as well as
disappointments. Changes meant that we were no longer able to invite parents, extended family and friends
of the school to our celebration events such as Year 1-7 Assemblies, Class Topic celebrations and of course our
Sports and End of Year Prize Giving celebrations. Representative Sporting events have had to be cancelled,
and we have had to hold our own sporting events without parents as spectators and supporters. However,
despite the challenges faced by all, we seem to have shown the resilience and perseverance required, as well
as adaptability to successfully make it through to the end of the school year.
We have had a number of staff changes in 2021 in the Year 1-7 area of the school. This year we welcomed
two beginning teachers to our Year 1-7 team, Miss Georgia Marsh who began in a fixed term position as the
Kikorangi Year 6 teacher, and who then was successful in securing a permanent position, and Miss Anneke
Cameron who came in to teach Kowhai Year 4/5 class for the first two terms, and then was successful in
obtaining the maternity position in Kakariki Year 1/2/3 class for Terms Three & Four, and Term One of 2022. It
has been so refreshing and energising to have two young very capable and enthusiastic teachers as part of
our team.
At the end of Term One this year, Jenny Jackson left to take a year’s maternity leave and Natasha Gillard came
in to teach Jenny’s class for Term Two. Lauren Brinsford also returned at the beginning of Term 3, after taking
6 months maternity leave. During the year we also welcomed Kelsey Woodford to our Learning Assistant
team, who supports the students in the Exploring Learning Community. Kelsey replaced Bronnie Gunn who
is now our Sports Coordinator.
Despite the disruptive year, we have still been able to provide learning experiences and opportunities that
are fun, but which also hopefully create real life memories for our students, to not only learn from, but also to
treasure. The highlights have included Exploring Camp at Wainui, Discovery Motunau Beach visit, and end of
Year Hanmer Trip, Kowhai Class trip to Hanmer, regular kapa haka performances within our learning
communities, School of Young Writers Workshop, New Zealand Playhouse Performance, and our School
Musical Production.

Following some interest from Year 9 students, a Hurunui College Craft Club was formed. This has run for
the last term and now includes students from Exploring to Investigating. It has been amazing to watch
the students learn new skills and then teach these to their peers. We have had some great fun making
projects from granny squares to toys. Two notes from myself. Firstly, to the members of the community
who donated materials and tools, thank you very much these have been greatly appreciated!! Secondly,
a special thank you to Miane Grove who used her crochet skills to make a blanket that we are able to
donate.
The Craft Club will continue next year and is open to all students from Exploring up, regardless of prior
knowledge, come along and try your hand at a yarn craft!
Josh Brinsdon

As 2022 approaches, so does the finishing date for our new Discovery Learning Community build. We are so
fortunate to have this new build, and are all very excited to hopefully be in there at the start of Term One,
2022. I would like to acknowledge and thank the dedicated team of teachers of the Discovery and Exploring
Learning Communities who continually work hard to provide the best and fun learning experiences for our
students. In addition, I would also like to acknowledge and thank our wonderful, hard working and skilled
Learning Assistants who work across the entire school supporting students with learning and behavioural
needs, and whose support we can not do without.
Finally, to you all, I would like to thank you for your wonderful support throughout the year. I wish you all a
very Happy Christmas and a safe, restful and relaxing family holiday.
Jane Marsh
Deputy Principal
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Hurunui College’s Solar Array

Litter Clean-Up Day

Since being installed in May last year, our solar panels have produced more than 55 million watts of
electricity. That’s enough electricity to:
*Power a 20W light bulb for 315 years continuously
*Toast nearly two million slices of bread
*Charge an iPhone 2.25 million times

In Term 3 the whole of Hurunui College Year 1 to 13 did a school Litter Clean Up day where we all had
groups and places to clean up. There were leaders of the groups that marked the place we found litter.
It was very surprising and saddening to see how much litter there was. The Enviro Club used this
information to see where we need to put rubbish bins, and are now putting the idea forward to the
principal, Mr Beck.

The school has decommissioned the coal powered boiler that was used to heat the gym, and has
repurposed the old coal bunker as a locker area for the students. Heat pumps have been installed in the
gym instead. Significantly, this year the school saved in the region of $10k by not buying any coal. Despite
the increase in electricity consumption in the gym, this has been offset by a decrease in grid electricity
consumption in the part of the school that is fed by the solar panels.

By Connor Earl

Solar panels are well suited to schools because they produce power during the day, which is the same
time that schools use most of their power. Our school does not have a battery bank for storing excess solar
energy, so we export any excess electricity to the grid at a rate of $.08 per kW/hr. During the
summer holidays, when no one is at school, we expect to export around 1500kW per week, which equates
to around $120/week of income generated.
It is the opinion of the school’s Enviro Club that all schools should have solar panels, as it reduces our need
to produce electricity from fossil fuels, and it saves the schools money in the long run.
By Shea and Tim Kelly

Bee Aware Week

In September we recognised
Bee Aware Week in the
primary school. Students
learned about the life of bees,
their importance in
ecosystems, and their
importance to our economy.
We also organised a visit from
the head beekeeper of the
Christchurch
Beekeepers Club. This was
very informative and the kids
enjoyed getting close up with
a bee colony.
Tim Kelly
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Nina Valley Restoration Group

Media Release: Canterbury
Conservation Awards 2021

Each year the Canterbury Aoraki Conservation Board acknowledges and celebrates the considerable
conservation work being delivered by community and school groups across Canterbury.
The stunning Te Waka O Aoraki trophy (in rimu and pounamu) is awarded to the first-place recipient
along with the grant of $3000.00 from sponsor Isaac Conservation and Environmental Trust enabling the
group to continue their work. The carving represents a combination of Ngāi Tahu history and whakapapa.
“The level of commitment and enthusiasm from these largely volunteer groups and their successes for
our native species are just amazing. We had entries from all over Canterbury, All the entries were of such
high calibre that we wish we could give all of them an award. This is conservation leadership and mahi to
be celebrated” said Chair, Paula Smith.
Working together in the Nina Valley of the Lewis Pass over the last 13 years, this dedicated group of high
school students has installed and maintained extensive predator trapping lines with over 200 traps for
pest control as part of supporting roroa (great spotted kiwi) and whio (blue duck) in the Nina Valley.
Making the experience available for all student volunteers regardless of personal access to gear is a
priority for project lead and teacher Tim Kelly, along with ensuring availability to appropriate health and
safety gear for this challenging environment.

The Kiwiwatch group has made a good start to the new season, with good participation on all of our trips.
This Spring we are catching very few stoats; this is due to the stoat population collapsing after the mast
season we have recently experienced. However, the stoats will be back with a vengeance, as we are
expecting another mast season this year.
Our group is now part of a greater effort in the Lewis Pass area called the Northern Trapping Alliance, which
is made up of six independent community trapping groups. As a larger group we can provide more
targeted protection for the vulnerable species in the Nina and surrounding areas, and can organise training
and other events collectively.
We are planning to make some changes to our trapping programme this season. These changes include
using raw venison as a lure, and we would be grateful for any donations of frozen venison from the
community. We will also be making some modifications to our traps to make them more inviting to the
predators we are aiming to catch.
The group won an Aoraki Conservation Board award recently, which included a $500 prize. We also
received a $200 donation from some hikers who encountered some of our students in the Nina and were
very impressed with their character and commitment.
Thank you to all the students, parents, and community members who continue to support this group and
make it a success.
8

Tim Kelly & son (Project Lead, Hurunui College)
Helen Ivey (Glentanner Park (Mt Cook) Ltd, Sponsor)
Paula Smith (Chair, Canterbury Aoraki Conservation Board)
Contact: Tim Kelly
tk@hurunuicollege.school.nz
0275562785
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Kakariki Christmas Toy design
Kakariki class has been hard at work this term bringing their Christmas Toys to life. Each student put on
their elf thinking hat and designed their own personal toy. They then needed to figure out what
materials they would need to make it happen. When it came to building their toys students went above
and beyond, we even had some hand sewing!

I am making an apron. It was
fun to make but took a long
time. I got the idea to make
it because I broke my apron. I
use it when I help Mum make
tea. - Kelly Abbott

I made an owl toy. I used pom
poms, pipe cleaners, stuffing
and fabric. I sewed it together
and also used some hot glue.
Making this toy was really fun
and I’m not sure if I should
give it to my brother or keep it
for myself. - Darcy Kelly

I designed this toy for my baby
brother. It is stuffed with
cotton balls so that it is fluffy
for him to cuddle. It is orange,
brown and rainbow, these are
all of our favourite colours.
- Indie Stanley
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Waiporoporo
Waiporoporo have been very busy this term both in school and with extra-curricular activities. There have
been a number of achievements in these areas. This is a particularly hardworking class who really love
learning and have been a joy to work with.
Highlights for us have been our various Topics. These have been great fun for our inquiring minds. Library
has been a hit and we are extremely grateful to Mr Munnerley for providing all his intriguing and engaging
activities and the welcoming atmosphere.
Once again we have been so lucky to be able to swim everyday. This is the best part of the day for most of the
children. It is very satisfying to see the improvement in their swimming. Especially before the school holidays.
The children have been learning to type and use a laptop, in preparation for next year. We have been doing
this with fantastic support from our Buddy class, Karaka. The two classes get on very well together and have
formed a strong relationship.
We hope everyone has a great holiday and a Merry Christmas!
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Kowhai Class’ Amazing Athletics
Kowhai Class
Miraculous Maddie Bounces
to Hurunui College

On Thursday Kowhai Class had an amazing Olympian at the gym. The awesome Olympian was Maddie
Davidson, a trampolinist who went to the Olympics in Tokyo 2020. When she was young she played other
sports and wasn’t that good at gymnastics. She tried other sports and kept practising and now she is the
10th best trampolinist in the world. In Tokyo she had to wear a lanyard with her ID on and if she lost it she
wouldn’t be allowed to jump and be disqualified. We got to see her lanyard, leotard and a video of her
jumps. Maddie got to design the leotard herself.
Maddie taught us some gymnastics: a ninja roll, backwards roll and handstands.
Maddie came to see us because Lena and Beth wrote to her last term after the Olympics. She wrote us a
letter back saying she would like to come and visit us since we are the best class.
My best bit was doing gymnastics with Maddie - Lena
My favourite bit was doing the ninja roll with Maddie - Hunter
My favourite bit was rolling over like a secret agent! - Nico
My best bit was learning the forwards roll - Nathan
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On athletics day Kowhai Class were pumped. Some people broke some records including Quinn and Jens.
Everybody was wearing their house colours. We were having fun and thanks for putting on the show. At
the end we went to watch students and teachers relay race. The teachers won because they are the best
especially Miss Brinsford. The best bit was when we could see the students and teachers race.
Sometimes you could feel the vibrations in your feet. It was sad that the parents could not come to the
athletics day because of COVID-19. I hope everybody had an excellent and fun day. Good job to the
people that put in lots of effort in the competitions they did. Good job to the teachers that won the relay
and participated.
I was having a great day until I broke my arm in high jump and kept my 5 year record of not winning a
single race - JKM
The funniest bit was Miss Cameron and the teachers running the relay- Jake A
My best event was the 200m sprint and the relays - Frank A
My favourite activity was the long jump - Jens
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Kowhai Class had an awesome talent show; All the audience
cracked up laughing as there were some very funny acts.
Beth and Eva organised it because they thought it would be
fun for the class. Mr Beck, Whero and Kakariki class came and
watched. The judges were Mrs Woodford and Miss Cameron.
The winners were Beth in first place. Beth made up a dance
to cool music and brought in a dress and shoes. Darcy came
in second. He did lassoing, stock whip cracking and knots.
Charlotte and Eva, JKM and Hunter, and Caitlyn got special
awards. It was held in the gym.
The funniest moment was JKM’s act to the dramatic music!
- Darcy
Liz had a really funny costume when she did her rap to purple
hat. - Charlotte
My favourite bit was when all the people were laughing at
the acts. It made me laugh so much. - Quinn
My best bit was that other classes came to watch us. - Beth
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We learnt about geodesic domes for a topic project. We discovered
what they are and how to make one. First we made them with toothpicks and wine gums. It was very enjoyable because we got to eat
them afterwards. We experimented with how much weight it could
hold and how indestructible it was. We made one with straws and
pipe cleaners and finally we made a geodesic dome in minecraft
with mini biomes inside them.

This is Kohatu, Will, Charlie and Connor’s underwater
geodesic dome. It has a submarine with a human in it.
We added coral and heaps of fish, turtles, seagrass and
sea pickles.

This is Shea and Leon’s volcano biome. Inside the
volcano is a switch and when that switch is flicked the
volcano erupts.

This is Sinead and Bailee’s polar geodesic
dome/biome. We have an ice waterfall, an igloo with
two beds and a campfire, some polar bears and some
snowmen and a pond with fish in it.
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Josie Sophie and Ashlee have made a forest/waterfall/
river/bee biome in a geodesic dome. We added many
flowers, bees and birds. There is also a little cottage, a
mini bridge, a picnic area, and a nice waterfall.

Bailee, Rosie and Kirsten made a desert lake biome. We have some
cacti and two lakes with a path in the middle. We made a house in it
as well and there are some vines.

Charlie and Will made a geodesic dome with an island
biome in the middle of it. It has a trap with treasure.
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Write on! Karaka’s talented Writers
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as A
Karaka class spent week seven creating and decorating
Christmas trees and gingerbread houses for the Christmas
tree event on the 4th of December at the Hawarden hall.
We were all very passionate about making our Christmas
trees and gingerbread houses. There were many materials
used, such as wood, cardboard, rocks, LED lights, Christmas
decorations and even marshmallows!

In Term 3, twelve students from Year six to eight participated in a two day writers’ workshop with Sue
Kingham from the School for Young Writers.

Ashlee Murray

We were very proud to be informed recently that the four Year seven writers had work selected to be
published in the Write On magazine, published by Write On School for Young Writers. This magazine features
the best New Zealand writing by kids for kids and these pieces of writing were selected from over 600
submissions.

Our talented writers were:
Year 6: Ariana Luton, Hamish Thompson, Max Harray, Gemma Costello
Year 7: Ashlee Murray, Liam Clausen, Shea Kelly, Bailee Cattermole
Year 8: Sophie Thompson, Harry Giller, Anniemay McKay, Rosie Black

Mountain biking

Pancake Rocks

Buzz zooooooooming
down
up lifting
fast, gnarly
like an eagle
flying
down
down
down.

Pancake rocks
Water weaving its way in between the rocks
Whoosh
That’s the blowhole soaking everyone.
Slurp
That’s the water getting sucked into the devil’s
cauldron and starting to churn.
Splash
That’s the waves breaking on the rocks.
Foam tries to crawl its way up
Squawk!
That would be the Red-billed gull.
Pancake rocks

Shea Kelly

Bailee Cattermole

The black bushes blur as I pass by.
Forest all around.
My heart beats as if it were a timer going off.
Adrenaline tingles through every finger.
One wrong move and it’s over.
Approaching the end.
crash
pain
Lights flash,
sirens whur.
Hospital.
Dreams crushed.
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The Tale of the Easter Island Heads.

The Brass Captain

Shea Kelly

Liam Clausen

Once there was a giant named Tukana who lived on the island with all his children. The people of the island
despised him and his children as they did not attend their events. The giants would stampede over people’s
livestock and drink all the water from the lake, leaving the villagers thirsty.

The sea be a strange place, with strange people and even stranger creatures. There are traders, merchants,
eels, squids, birds, pirates, parrots. Most pirates were feared, and others were made of brass and required a
constant coal intake. I sat on the shoulder of a pirate like that, and I took pride in squawking his silent
commands.

One day the giant tripped over a house and crushed it, which made the people angry.
The villagers had a meeting.
”How can we get rid of these giants?” the leader asked.
A small little girl spoke up. People ignored her, but she wouldn’t be quiet. Hours passed and the villagers
finally listened to what she had to say.
“Why don’t we say there is buried treasure so the giants will dig holes to find it? When they are at the
bottom of their holes we can bury them.”
The villagers thought this was a smart idea and the next day everyone started talking about buried treasure
and how they wished they could dig a deep hole to find it.
Tukana and his two oldest children, Pana and Coco, heard the conversation and dug deep holes. All the
giants dug holes.
When the holes were very deep, the villagers buried the giants up to their necks by filling in the holes with
earth.
The next morning a large frost settled over the land, which turned the giants to stone.
All that remained of the giants were their huge stone heads.

Cap’ain found me when I were young; ‘twere night when he found me. I had hid in a cave to escape the cold.
I heard the noise of metal a’ clankin’. I looked back, this be what I saw: a man made of brass, the silver moonlight gleamed off his polished bronze. His cold metallic eyes, they gleamed, a fire blazed in his chest. He didn’t
talk, he couldn’t, he was brass, but still I could understand him. I could feel him, feel him saying nothing.
“Come with me, boyo” and so here I am telling you these tales of courage, hope and bravery.
‘Twas our first attempt to be pirates, sorry, GOOD pirates.
‘Twas a brilliant day at sea, the wind seemed to blow in the direction ye wanted to go...
“BLIMEY! Ship ahead,” I squarked as an enemy vessel approached. “Let’s get ‘em. Get in close. Rawk I told them,
give us all ye bling.’’
The ship’s mate from the enemy ship replied,”Narrhg, ye shall give us YE bling”
“Rawk, I squawked but I asked first”
“That be not how it works. Blow the man down!” their captain cried
“The parrot or the…” a crew member started.
“THE MAN! You sea scum, What will a parrot do?”
I drew my claws and flew in the wind down to the enemy’s cap’ain and stole his hat. Yo ho ho swark, those
were the days. Next I placed yon hat on Cap’ain’s head. A cannon ball sped in his direction and his bronze
hands grasped it and he sent it flying back into the cannon with a graceful twirl. The canon exploded, sinking
their ship... Swark. “In hindsight, we probably should have looted them FIRST”.

Christmas Decorations in Kowhai

Before Christmas Kowhai made Christmas
decorations for their trees. We made Reindeer,
string stars and string Christmas trees all for
entering the Christmas party at the Hawarden
hall.

The Cheese And Me
Ashlee Murray

I had just sat down to lunch with my friends when suddenly my lunch box began bouncing up and down.
There was something alive in there! I slowly opened the lid, and saw my big slice of swiss cheese was alive
and it had eaten my crispy chicken wrap!
“Awh man” I sighed. I was looking forward to that!”
The only thing that it had left behind was a piece of lettuce covered in mayo. I closed the lid and told my
friends that I was going to put my lunch box away, but as soon as I had turned round the corner the cheese
had eaten my whole lunch box!
“Awh man” I grumbled. That was my favorite lunch box!”
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Kowhai got judges’ picks and a little edible
Santa but we chose not to eat him. It has been
super messy but we loved it. We have made
awesome decorations for Christmas. Thank you
Mrs Zino for doing this with us.
By Jake KM and Quinn
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In Mathematics we have been focusing on
multiplication, division and measurement. The
students in Kikorangi class have had fun working out
real world problems that have to do with area and
perimeter. The students had a fun maths lesson
estimating the volume of all different size containers
in litres and millilitres.

In Term Two Karaka Class entered an epic literacy journey a.k.a ‘The Tower of Books Challenge.’ The goal was
for each student to read 30 books by the end of the year. Each book we read would have a paper spine stuck
on the wall as a visual representation of our tower.
A certain amount of books in each genre had to be read in order to complete our towers.
This challenge really encouraged the class to read a variety of books and we all enjoyed the experience.
Overall, Karaka Class read a total of 457 books, with an average of 30.4 each. We’re really proud of our
achievements!
Shea Kelly
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Science in Kikorangi Class
We have become scientists in our class this term! Each student from Kikorangi
Class presented an experiment and was able to describe what was happening
in scientific terms. There were many different experiments, some focusing on
chemistry while others focused on physics. All of them were amazing to watch!
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We heart Science, Kowhai Class

For the last few weeks of term wha (four) Kowhai class were learning about the circulatory system for reading,
maths and science. We dissected the lungs and heart of sheep and rabbits to examine the heart and lungs.
We also had fun with little spheros and did a competition with teams trying to get the right answer. It was so
much fun learning about our bodies. We also learnt to measure our heart rate after exercise.
Fun fact:
The heart will beat 2.5 billion times in a lifetime.
Sheep Heart and lungs supplied by Caitlyn Ferguson.
Rabbit heart and lungs supplied by Darcy Ramsay.
Jake KM, Caitlyn and Eva
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Investigating

Year 8 C

lass

Year 8/9 Orientation STEM
Challenge
The incoming Year 9s were given a Maths STEM
challenge to build the tallest and strongest
tower from limited materials: 20 sheets of card,
paperclips, rubber bands, set squares and
blu-tack. After some planning and discussion
they all started. The tallest tower was over 80cm
high, and the strongest was able to support 2kg
of weight without falling. In the end the
deciding factor was the style points judged by
Josh Brinsdon and Beth Bailey. Congratulations
to all that tried, and looking forward to a
productive and enjoyable 2022 with the new
Year 9s!

Kia ora whānau,
It has been a busy term four in the year 8 class.
In mathematics, the students focused mainly in statistics which tied in nicely with the school’s Athletics Day
in week two. In literacy, the students studied Witi Ihimaera’s novel “The Whale Rider” and created some
awesome artwork with Mr Copplestone.
Human Rights was the focus of social studies and the students showed some excellent abstract thinking
skills when studying this topic. However, perhaps the biggest task, was the year 8-10 science fair and the
year 8 students had an amazing range of topics for their displays.
Finally, to farewell those students moving onto other schools and to
celebrate the year, we took a day trip to Adrenalin Forest.
Thank you for an awesome year!
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Outdoor Education

An excellent, comprehensive piece of work by
Clara Giller in Year 10. Clara investigated the
colours that are attractive to insects. Her
findings were reliable and well considered. Clara
was awarded 1st place in Year 10. Second place
went to Rowan Clausen, and third place to Emily
Harris.
The start of the term was a busy one for the Outdoor Education Class as they needed to fit in four days of
Trips before leaving for exams. It was a tight squeeze around other events but we managed to get there.
The first trip was an overnight tramp to the Nina Hut which involved plenty of laughs, learning, and fun.
The students completed some river crossings and a couple of them conquered their fears of swing
bridges. The weather was great and the river crossings a refreshing addition to cool off. A
couple of keen students even did the rock jump at the big swing bridge. Thanks to Miss Cameron for
coming with us.

An interesting piece of work by Miane Grove won
first place in Year 9. Miane investigated the
impact of unusual food colour on taste
perception, and found that black In particular is a
poor colour choice for baked goods! William
Munsey was placed second, and Angel Dagcutan
was third.

Following on from the Tramping the class had to do a two day biking trip as well. With a number of
factors in play meaning the trip and location was changed for a third time, we finally had a plan and were
good to go. On Day 1 we drove to Lake Taylor then the students rode back to school. A great
achievement completing the 48km journey and managing to get up Jacks Saddle with not too many
complaints. Day two saw us head up to Hanmer and through to the St James Homestead. From here we
biked up to Cow Stream and enjoyed a dip in the hot pools before heading back the way we came. Apart
from the very steep climb which we all walked at times the trip was another good day out with a bit of
sunburn spread around the group.

In Year 8 first place went to Sophie Thompson for
a well planned investigation into the iron content
of various breakfast cereals. Although cornflakes is
advertised as high in iron, Sophie found that rice
crispies were top. Mathew Patton received second
prize, and Caitlin Burnett was third.
People’s Choice award went to Hannah Sidey in
Year Ten for a beautifully presented project about
the food preferences on farm dogs.
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Pool Clean 2021

Hurunui college cup
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On the 11th of November the races came to Hurunui College for the offcial ‘Hurunui College Cup!’ Students
from years 11-13 and staff all got their glad rags on and saddled up, competing in their year groups for the
Hurunui College Cup! Betting commenced at morning tea for who students thought would win the main
event - the sack race. Whilst a weetbix eating race took place where Sean Hassall took the win! Shortly after
the lunch time event came where the year 11s, 12s, 13s and staff went head to head in a sack race to see
who really was the best team. Year twelve took home the cup! It was an awesome day and was great to see
everyone take part and get together for some fun before the seniors headed off on study leave. Thank you to
everyone who took part and got dressed up!
Katie Gunn
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Athletics Day
Athletics Day 2021 was certainly a bit different to the norm with parents and spectators unable to
attend due to the COVID restrictions, however the day itself still went ahead and the students had a
great time. We really appreciate and thank you all for accepting this decision and following the rules to
allow the day to go ahead for all the students.
There was lots of positive participation across the school and the older students really stepped up to
make the day fun, enjoyable, and supportive as they dressed up and cheered for their houses. Despite
the parents not being present the Investigating and Aspiring students in particular filled the gap and
were helping with the younger students and encouraging them during their races.
Over the day there were a number of records broken across the age groups. Please see the records list
for more information.
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Pak N
On Sunday some students went to participate in the PAKnSAVE
triathlon in Lake Rua in Christchurch. It was pouring down with rain.
First we started the race in the lake and then ran to transition onto
our bikes and then bike back again to transition to the run. We ran
around the lake and around to the finish line.
The results were Hamish Thompson 1st, Angus Thompson 2nd,
Charlotte Thompson and Lily Frost 3rd, Eva Kelly 2nd, Sophie
Thompson 4th in each of their races.
By Jake Abbott and Charlotte Thompson

Save T

Swimming Records 2021
riathlon

Athletics Records 2021

U16 Female: Ella Ferguson, Breaststroke
U16 Male: Josh Gunn, Freestyle, Butterfly
U14 Male: Riley Abbott, Butterfly		
U12.5 Female: Sophie Thomspon, Butterfly
Year 3 Female: Abby Youngman, Freestyle		
Year 3 Male: Stanley Savage, Freestyle
Year 4 Male: Jens Grove, Freestyle		
Year 4 Male: Frank Anderson, Freestyle		
Year 5 Female: Lily Frost, Backstroke		
Year 5 Female: Lena Rae, Frestyle, Backstroke,
		Breaststroke
Year 5 Male: Jake Abbott, Freestyle, Backstroke, Butterfly
Year 6 Female: Ariana Luton, Backstroke		
Year 6 Female: Alexa Velmonte, Freestyle		
Year 6 Male: Hamish Thompson Breaststroke, Backstroke
Year 6 Male: Jack Savage, Breaststroke
Year 6 Male: Joshua Spencer, Freestyle		

U16 Female: Hannah Sidey, 100m
U16 Male: Herewini Rata-McLeod, 200m, 400m
U16 Male: Luke Chisnall, Long Jump		
Open Male: Caleb Spencer, 1500m
Year 2 Female: Leah Tuinawaivuvu, High Jump		
Year 2 Female: Kelly Abbott, Long Jump		
Year 3 Female: Mollie Courto, High Jump		
Year 3 Male: Stanley Savage, High Jump		
Year 4 Female: Tina Tuinawaivuvu, Discus, Shot Put
Year 4 Male: Jens Grove Discus		
Year 5 Female: Lily Frost1000m		
Year 5 Male: Quinn Anderson, 1000m, High Jump, Discus
Year 6 Female: Alexa Velmonte, Shot Put		
Year 6 Male: Harry Sidey, High Jump		
Year 7 Female: Kirsten Santana, Long Jump		
Year 8 Female: Sophie Thompson, 400m Discus

Clay Target Shooting
Over the year Maggie and Millie-Jane have been competing in multiple Clay Target disciplines and
many competitions around the region. A number of these have been school related where both of
them have achieved to a high level with top 3 placings a regular occurrence in their grades. The peak of
their achievements came recently at the the end of the year when they both made New Zealand
Representative teams. Maggie made the New Zealand Junior Skeet Team, and Millie-Jane made the
New Zealand Ladies Team.
Congratulations to both of them for their achievements this year and we look forward to seeing what
the 2022 season brings.
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Prize Giving List
WHERO CLASS
Lewis Christophersen		
For a positive attitude to learning, effort in Literacy, Mathematics and Writing, and
				
for being a caring class member.
Ronan Cory			
Excellence in Reading, Literacy and Mathematics.
Sydney Earl			
For settling in well to Whero Class and for enthusiasm to learn.
Henry Ferguson		
For having a positive attitude to learning, effort in Mathematics and Literacy, and
				
being a caring class member.
Will Frame			
For never giving up, having a positive attitude to learning, and effort in
				Mathematics, Writing and Structured Literacy.
James Habgood		
For eagerness to learn in Reading and Physical Education
Wiley McDonald		
For amazing building skills in play, and effort in Mathematics and Phonics.
Leo McKinlay			
For settling well into Whero Class and showing great art skills.
Ella Smith			
Effort in Literacy and Art and being a caring class member.
Angus Thompson		
Excellence in Mathematics and Physical Education, having a positive 			
				
attitude to school and willingness to help others.
Sarah Youngman		
Settling into Whero Class and excellence in Art and effort in Mathematics.

RISE AWARDS
William Churchward		
For having a positive attitude in all aspects of school and never giving up;
				
consistent effort with all work and for a caring nature towards peers.
Max Martin			
For excellence in Structured Literacy and Writing, for having incredible resilience
				
and always being keen to give everything a go to the best of his ability.
Tessa Trew			
Excellence in Literacy, Mathematics, and Art; determination in Physical Education;
				
a positive attitude to school, willingness to do her best and keep going until she
				succeeds.

KAKARIKI CLASS

Al John Talampas		
For a positive attitude towards learning and creativeness within the classroom.
Leah Tuinawaivuvu		
For determination and success in Physical Education and Reading, and wonderful
				work in Mathematics.
Andre Velmonte		
For always lending a helping hand in Kakariki class and for eagerness to always 		
				be learning in Mathematics.

RISE AWARDS
Kelly Abbott			
				
Ellie Frame			
				
Eva Harray			
				
Jake Murray			
				

For being an outstanding class leader, always reliable and responsible and having
a great attitude to learning.
For being an outstanding class leader, always reliable, and for perseverance to 		
improve in Mathematics, Reading, Writing, Science and Physical Education.
For her love of learning and willingness to try new things; for effort in
Mathematics, Reading, Writing, Structured Literacy and Physical Education.
For his love of learning in Mathematics, Reading, Writing and Science that also
goes beyond the classroom; for determination to meet challenges.

WAIPOROPORO CLASS
Dakota Anderson		
For being polite and making a big effort in self-managing.
Noa Cory			
For impressive general knowledge and intricate art.
Mollie Courto			
For being a responsible class leader and great role model.
Katie Devine			
For consistently working hard at everything she does and always doing her 		
				best.
Cassie Earl			
For consistently being conscientious and being an excellent role model.
Angus Ferguson		
For being a hardworking, reliable class leader with a great sense of humour.
King Lampinez		
For artistic creativity and engineering skills.
Olivia Molhoek		
For reading and comprehension ability and love of learning.
Mason Rogers			
For your poetical writing ability and fascinating illustrations.
Hunter Toki			
For his disciplined approach to music and proficiency in Te Reo.
Tylan Toomey			
For ability, perseverance and self determination in sport.

RISE AWARDS

Becca Anderson		
For excellence in Mathematics, Reading, Writing and Art; for outstanding effort 		
				
with all activities within the classroom and beyond.
Ila Biddlecombe		
For hard work and effort put into learning new strategies in Mathematics and
				using them when needed.
Caitlin Black			
For always being willing to help others, taking on responsibilities and extending
				herself in Mathematics.
Nellie Collis			
For wonderful ideas, hard work in Reading and caring attitude towards those
				
around her in the class.
Willow Hodgkinson		
For a positive attitude towards school, amazing work on Reading tasks and care
				when completing art work.
Darcy Kelly			
For creative ideas and willingness to extend himself in Mathematics and Science.
Josie Kirkland Manderson For effort in learning new strategies in Mathematics, extending herself in 		
				
Reading and working hard in Writing.
Maddie McDonnell		
For kindness towards others, effort in Reading and extending herself in
				Mathematics.
Te Rakai Smith		
For hard work and effort in Structured Literacy and Mathematics.
Indie Stanley			
For always lending a helping hand and taking a new interest in writing this term.
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Billie Ramsay			
For consistently upholding all RISE values, always doing your best and leading by
				example.
Stanley Savage		
For always doing your best, working hard and having a great attitude.
Tina Tuinawaivuvu		
For being kind, caring and always thinking of others.
Abby Youngman		
For consistently being helpful, responsible, reliable, hardworking and a great role
				model.
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KOWHAI CLASS
Patrick Frame 		
Jens Grove			
Jake Kirkland Manderson
Darcy Ramsay			

RISE AWARDS
Excellence in Reading.
Excellence in Writing.
Excellence in Reading.
Excellence in Mathematics, Writing and Inquiry Learning.

RISE AWARDS
Jake Abbott			
For always being kind to others and being a reliable member of Kowhai Class.
Beth Earl			
For being conscientious, hardworking and always displaying the RISE values.
Caitlyn Ferguson		
For having a positive learning attitude, and tackling any challenge with a smile.
Nathan Lampinez		
For arriving to school every day with a positive attitude and willingness to help 		
				others.

Sinead Chisnall		
For having a great attitude towards learning and for always
				being kind and respectful.
Josie Earl			
For being positive, kind and considerate; always striving for
				
excellence and showing all aspects of our RISE values.
Ashlee Murray			
For being a listener, communicator and leader; seeking opportunities and being
				
involved; and consistently showing all aspects of our RISE values.
Will Zino			
For being considerate of others, always cheerful and positive;
				
showing leadership and willingness to help others.

INVESTIGATING LEARNING COMMUNITY
YEAR 8

KIKIRANGI CLASS
Gemma Costello		
Ariana Luton			
Hamish Thompson		
Kayleigh Turner		

MERIT CERTIFICATES

Excellence in Reading, Writing and Mathematics.
Excellence in Writing and Reading.
Excellence in Reading, Mathematics, and Inquiry Learning.
Excellence in Mathematics.

Anniemay McKay		
Libby Ginders			
Kasey Toomey			
Rosie Black			

RISE AWARDS

TOP DILIGENCE AWARD

Lillian Searle			
For having a positive, kind, considerate attitude and always being happy to help
				others.
Harry Sidey			
For continually striving for excellence, demonstrating integrity, and always being
				
polite and considerate of his peers.
Hamish Thompson		
For showing service by being willing to participate in every event, for having a
				
positive attitude, and always being kind and respectful to others.
Alexa Velmonte		
For having a cheerful, positive attitude towards learning, and willingness to help
				
out a class member or teacher.

Grace McKnight		

Academic Achievement in Visual Arts, Diligence in Maori
Academic Achievement in Foods and Textiles, Diligence in Hard Materials
Diligence in Physical Education
Diligence in English

Diligence in Mathematics, Social Studies and Science.

TOP ACADEMIC AWARD
Sophie Thompson		
Academic Achievement in Hard Materials, Physical Education, Mathematics,
				
English, Social Studies and Science; Diligence in Visual Arts, and Foods and
				Textiles.

YEAR 9
KARAKA CLASS
Bailee Cattermole 		
Sinead Chisnall		
Liam Clausen			
Josie Earl			
Shea Kelly			
Ashlee Murray			
				
Will Zino			

MERIT CERTIFICATES
Excellence in Reading, Writing and Mathematics.
Academic Achievement in Hard Materials and Foods and Textiles.
Excellence in Writing and Diligence in Hard Materials.
Excellence in Inquiry Learning and Diligence in Visual Arts and Physical Education.
Excellence in Reading, Writing and Mathematics.
Excellence in Reading, Writing and Inquiry Learning, Academic Achievement in
Visual Arts, and Diligence in Foods and Textiles.
Academic Achievement in Physical Education.
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Ayame Balila			
Brooke Dunn			
Mischa Johannis		
Mia Northover		
Charli MacMillan		
Nikau Reti			

Diligence in Visual Arts.
Academic Achievement in Music.
Diligence in Health.
Diligence in Science and Social Studies.
Diligence in Music.
Academic Achievement in Physical Education.
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Millie Sidey			
Katie Spencer 			
Taylor Upritchard		

Academic Achievement in Hard Materials, Diligence in Textiles and Design.
Diligence in Physical Education.
Academic Achievement in Visual Arts and Science.

Tahlia Beck			

Outstanding Achievement in Technology.

Tahlia Beck			

Outstanding Achievement in Physical Education & Health.

Caitllin Garrard		

Outstanding Achievement in Social Sciences.

Callum Clausen		
				

Outstanding Achievement in English, Mathematics and the Sciences and for
Excellence in Physics and Mathematics.

TOP ACADEMIC AWARD		

Jack Sowden			

For excellence and diligence in Agriculture.

Miane Grove			
Academic Achievement in English, Social Studies Mathematics, Foods, Textiles
				and Design.

Brooke McLean		

Visual Arts award.

Gemma Costello		

Year 6-8 Visual Arts Award.

YEAR 10

Sophie Frost			

Dedication and Commitment to Singing.

Maggie Ferguson		

Dedication and Commitment to Performing Arts.

Sophie Thompson		

Contribution to Music within the school.

TOP DILIGENCE AWARD
Angel Dagcutan		

Diligence in English, Hard Materials, Mathematics, and Foods.

MERIT CERTIFICATES
Millie-Jane McIlraith		
Academic Achievement in Music and Foods, Diligence in Social Studies.
Khai Smith Collings		
Diligence in Music.
William McNaughton		
Academic Achievement in Science and Mathematics.
Herewini Rata-McLeod
Academic Achievement in Physical Education.
Hunter Cattermole		
Academic Achievement in Hard Materials.
Luke Chisnall			
Diligence in Hard Materials.
Aroha Roe			
Diligence in Health
Emily Harris			
Academic Achievement in Textiles and Design, Diligence in Foods
Seth Smith			
Diligence in Science.
Noah Sunnex van der Lee Achievement in South Pacific Educational Course Module of Meal and Drink
				Preparation and Money Skills.

Diligence in English, Visual Arts, and Textiles and Design.
Diligence in Physical Education and Mathematics.

TOP ACADEMIC AWARD
Rowan Clausen		

Adorn the bird with feathers so it may soar
Brandon Johnson		

KIA MAIA award for persistence, courage and confidence in kapa haka

Tahlia Beck			

KA MAU TE WEHI award for overall excellence in Māori

ASPIRING LEARNING COMMUNITY

TOP DILIGENCE AWARD
Clara Giller			
Hannah Sidey			

Mā te huruhuru ka rere te manu

Academic Achievement in Visual Arts, Social Studies and English.

CURRICULUM AWARDS
Lily Frost			
Sophie Thompson		
Millie-Jane McIlraith		
Ebony Varnam		

Excellence in speech-making Year 4-6
Excellence in speech-making Year 7 & 8
Excellence in speech-making Year 9 & 10
Excellence in speech-making Year 11-13

Lilijana Paton			
Maggie Ferguson		

For Excellence in Hospitality
The Hospitality Challenge
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YEAR 11
Maggie Ferguson		
Diligence in Agriculture, Academic Achievement in Hospitality.
Rachael Burnett		
Diligence in Visual Arts.
Daniel Topp 			
Academic Achievement in Tech Design and Mathematics Diligence in Science.
Cameron Trethowen 		
Academic Achievement in Numeracy, Diligence in Literacy.
Jack Sowden			
Academic Achievement in Literacy, Diligence in Numeracy.
Keegan Stikkelman		
Diligence in Land Based Studies, Achievement in South Pacific Education Course
				
Modules of Art, Meal and Drink Preparation and Money Skills.
Brandon Johnson		
Academic Achievement in Land Based Studies, Diligence in Hard Materials.
Josh Gunn			
Academic Achievement in Hard Materials and Physical Education Diligence in
				Geography.
Caitlin Garrard		
Academic Achievement in Geography, Diligence in History.
TOP DILIGENCE AWARD
David Dagcutan		

Diligence in Tech Design and Mathematics
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TOP ACADEMIC AWARD 1st =
Brooke McLean		
Academic Achievement in English, Visual Arts, History, Textiles and Design and
				Diligence in English.
Caleb Spencer			
Academic Achievement in Agriculture, Science and Hard Materials and Diligence.

YEAR 12
MERIT CERTIFICATES
Ebony Varnam		
Academic Achievement in Physics and Chemistry Diligence in Music and 		
				Business Studies.
Campbell Shepherd		
Academic Achievement in Music.
Katie Gunn			
Academic Achievement in Music, Biology and Geography.
Martin Quigley		
Academic Achievement in Agriculture and Hard Materials.
Hannah Evans			
Diligence in Land Based Studies.
Flynn Moore			
Diligence in Hard Materials.
Kimberley Lampinez		
Diligence in Chemistry.
Stacey Jack			
Academic Achievement in Health Diligence in Geography and History.
Zoe Wiltshire			
Diligence in Mathematics and Tourism.
Samantha Torrie		
Academic Achievement in Mathematics.
George Hicks			
Academic Achievement in Tourism.
Lilijana Paton			
Academic Achievement in Hospitality.
Ethan Trethowen		
Achievement in the South Pacific Educational Course modules of Art, Meal
				
and Drink Preparation and Money Skills.
TOP DILIGENCE AWARD and TOP ACADEMIC AWARD
Tahlia Beck			
				

Academic Achievement in English, History, Physical Education, Textiles and
Design; Diligence in English, Biology and Physical Education.

YEAR 13
Bailey Carr
Bailey joined Hurunui College in 2017 as a Year 9 student. She has worked hard over her time here and is
planning to further her study with the New Zealand Beauty School while working part time.
Callum Clausen
Callum started at Hurunui College in 2009 as a New Entrant, making Callum a Hurunui College Survivor. Callum
has been a House Captain and a dedicated student particularly to the sciences. In 2022 Callum is moving to
Christchurch where he will study Physics at the University of Canterbury. Callum Clausen receives Academic
Achievement in English, Physics, Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics and Diligence in English and Physics.
Sean Hassall
Sean started his time at Hurunui College in 2009 as a New Entrant then moved to the big smoke as a Year 9. Sean
returned at the start of the year to finish his final school year back where he started. In 2022 Sean is moving into
Christchurch to study at ARA hoping to complete a Bachelor of Sports Science. Sean Hassall receives Academic
Achievement in Business Studies.
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Taleia MacMillan
Taleia joined Hurunui College in 2017 as a Year 9 student. Over the last year Taleia took up the option to explore
life at ARA participating in part time courses. In 2022 Taleia will be continuing her study at ARA with a position
in the Hairdressing School. Taleia MacMillan receives the award for Diligence in Business Studies.
Daniel Purvis
Daniel started at Hurunui College in 2015 as a Year 7 student. Daniel has been a House Captain and is more
commonly referred to as “Dave” to the point where some people think that is his real name. Daniel is taking a
Gap year in 2022 to prepare himself for further study in Otago 2023.
Amber Sowden
Amber started her time at Hurunui College in 2017 as a Year 9 student. Over the years she has taken on many
opportunities of leadership including Student Council and House Captain. Amber is moving south to the
University of Otago where she will begin her Bachelor of Science in 2022. Amber receives the Year 13 Diligence
award for Diligence in Biology, Chemistry and Mathematics.
Roan Sullivan
Roan started at Hurunui College as a Year 9 in 2017, coming from town to country. He has always managed to
make himself appear shorter by choosing the tallest people in the class to hang out with. In 2022 Roan is taking
a year off and is hoping to get into the workforce to earn some money.
Dylan Curtis
Dylan started at Hurunui College as a year 9 in 2017. He could often be found in the music department with a
guitar in hand. In the past year he has also become the unofficial year 13 DJ, creating music that can be found
on Soundcloud. In 2022 Dylan is hoping to get an electrician apprenticeship with the aim of eventually working
in the music industry.
Emily McNaughton
Emily started at Hurunui College in 2017 as a year 9 student. She has worked hard in her time here and is
planning on heading to Canterbury University to study Psychology.
Adain Redshaw
Adain joined Hurunui College in 2017 in year 9. He has worked hard in his time here and also outside of school at
an Amberley Care Home. In 2022 Adain is moving into full time employment at the care home. With his patience
and positive attitude I am sure he will be a favorite of the residents he cares for.
Jake Topp
Jake started at Hurunui College in 2008 as a New Entrant, making Jake a Hurunui College Survivor. Jake has
taken on Leadership roles being a House Captain and a positive role model for the younger students. In 2022
Jake will be undertaking an apprenticeship at Hurunui Jet. Jake receives his award for Academic Achievement
and Diligence in Outdoor Education.
Jacob Ward
Jacob started at Hurunui College in 2008 as a new entrant, despite making a few moves around the Hurunui
district to other schools he has always been at Hurunui College for a part of each year. So he is technically a
survivor too! In his time at Hurunui College Jacob has been involved in many different roles as House Captain,
Head Student, and active member of Hurunui Youth Project. He has worked hard in these positions and has
been a great role model for younger students. In 2022 Jacob is taking a year out of studying to earn some
money before attending Otago in 2023 to study medicine. Jacob Ward receives Academic Achievement in
Biology.
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Gold - Year 7 Level

HOUSE SHIELD
The winner of the 2021 House Shield Competition is Sumner!

HOUSE CAPTAINS
Taylor House			
Sumner House		
Mason House			
Sheppard House		

Sam Torrie & Brandon Johnson
Josh Gunn & Maggie Ferguson
Caleb Spencer & Nikita Carr
Lilijana Paton & Zoe Wiltshire

Platinum - Year 8 Level
Grace McKnight
Sophie Thompson

SPECIAL AWARDS CONTINUED

HEAD STUDENTS 2022
Tahlia Beck			
Katie Gunn			
Ebony Varnam		

Rosie Badcock
Bailee Cattermole
Sinead Chisnall
Josie Earl
Shea Kelly

Head Student responsible for Sport
Head Student responsible for Art and Culture
Head Student responsible for Wellbeing

Nikita Stafford 		

SVA Student Volunteer Award 2021.

Brooke McLean 		

Hurunui College Environmentalist of the Year.

HAWARDEN GYM YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP

Brooke McLean 		
Hurunui College Student Council Young Leaders Cup.
		
Ashlee Murray 		
Year 7 CITIZENSHIP
						
Tahlia Beck 			
CITIZENSHIP GIRL

Copper - Year 4 Level

Jacob Ward 			

CITIZENSHIP BOY

Katie Devine
Tina Tuinawaivuvu

Caitlin Garrard 		

Y11 student who shows all-round endeavour.

Beth Earl 			

For displaying persistence and perseverance in all areas of school life.		

SPECIAL AWARDS

Bronze - Year 5 Level

Katie Gunn 			
For contributing to the all–round life of the school with displays of helpfulness 		
				and leadership.

Beth Earl
Caitlyn Ferguson
Lily Frost
Jens Grove
Eva Kelly
Lena Rae
Darcy Ramsay
Charlotte Thompson

HAWARDEN GYM YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP
Maggie Ferguson and Millie-Jane McIlraith
HAWARDEN WAIKARI LIONS SCHOLARSHIP

Silver - Year 6 Level

Callum Clausen and Jacob Ward

Max Harray
Samantha Jackson
Harry Sidey
Joshua Spencer
Hamish Thompson
Kayleigh Turner
Alexa Velmonte

HAWARDEN GYM YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP
Maggie Ferguson and Millie-Jane McIlraith
HAWARDEN WAIKARI LIONS SCHOLARSHIP
Callum Clausen and Jacob Ward
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Sinead Chisnall 		
Jake Abbott 			
Tahlia Beck 			
Brandon Johnson 		

PRIME MINISTER’S VOCATIONAL EXCELLENCE AWARD
Damien Durand

DUX OF THE SCHOOL

ATHLETIC AWARDS

Callum Clausen

Sport Prize Giving
SWIMMING AWARDS
Billie Ramsay 			
Abby Youngman 		
Angus Ferguson 		
Jens Grove 			
Alexa Velmonte 		
Lily Frost 			
Hamish Thompson 		
Jake Abbott 			
Sophie Frost
Sinead Chisnall		
Sophie Thompson 		
Kohatu Cottrell 		
Riley Abbott 			
Hannah Sidey
Miane Grove
Millie Sidey			
Herewini Rata-McLeod
Luke Chisnall 			
Katie Gunn 			
Ella Ferguson 			
William Costello 		
Josh Gunn 			

Year 4 & under Runner-up Girl Swimmer
Year 4 & under Champion Girl Swimmer
Year 4 & under Runner-up Boy Swimmer
Year 4 & under Champion Boy Swimmer 				
Year 5-6 Runner-up Girl Swimmer
Year 5-6 Champion Girl Swimmer
Year 5-6 Runner-up Boy Swimmer
Year 5-6 Champion Boy Swimmer
Year 7-8 Runner-up Girl Swimmer 2nd =
Year 7-8 Champion Girl Swimmer
Year 7-8 Runner-up Boy Swimmer
Year 7-8 Champion Boy Swimmer
Year 9-10 Champion Girl Swimmer 1st =
Year 9-10 Runner-up Boy Swimmer
Year 9-10 Champion Boy Swimmer
Year 11-13 Runner-up Girl Swimmer
Year 11-13 Champion Girl Swimmer
Year 11-13 Runner-up Boy Swimmer
Year 11-13 Champion Boy Swimmer

Noa Cory Year 4 		
Tina Tuinawaivuvu		
Patrick Frame 			
Jens Grove 			
Elizabeth Murray 		
Lily Frost 			
Harry Sidey 			
Quinn Anderson 		
Kirsten Santana 		
Sophie Thompson 		
Will Zino 			
Riley Abbott 			
Hannah Sidey 			
Jordyn Trethowen 		
Herewini Rata-McLeod
Nikau Reti 			
Amber Sowden
Tahlia Beck			
Cameron Trethowen 		
Josh Gunn 			

Athletic Runner-up Girl
Year 4 Athletic Champion Girl
Year 4 Athletic Runner-up Boy
Year 4 Athletic Champion Boy
Year 5-6 Athletic Runner Up Girl
Year 5-6 Athletic Champion Girl
Year 5-6 Athletic Runner Up Boy
Year 5-6 Athletic Champion Boy
Year 7-8 Athletic Runner-up Girl
Year 7-8 Athletic Champion Girl
Year 7-8 Athletic Runner-up Boy
Year 7-8 Athletic Champion Boy
Year 9-10 Athletic Runner-up Girl
Year 9-10 Athletic Champion Girl
Year 9-10 Athletic Runner-up Boy
Year 9-10 Athletic Champion Boy
Year 11-13 Athletic Champion Girl 1st =
Year 11-13 Athletic Runner-up Boy
Year 11-13 Athletic Champion Boy

CROSS COUNTRY AWARDS
Lily Frost 			
Elizabeth Murray 		
Quinn Anderson		
Jake Abbott			
Millie Sidey			
Ella Ferguson 			
Caleb Spencer 		
Joseph Clark 			

Year 4-6 Cross Country Runner-up Girl
Year 4-6 Cross Country Champion Girl
Year 4-6 Cross Country Runner-up Boy
Year 4-6 Cross Country Champion Boy
Year 7-13 Cross Country Runner-up Girl
Year 7-13 Cross Country Champion Girl
Year 7-13 Cross Country Runner-up Boy
Year 7-13 Cross Country Champion Boy

TRIATHLON CHAMPIONS

SWIMMING AWARDS
Maggie Ferguson 		
Jacob Ward 			
Shea Kelly 			
Sinead Chisnall 		
Tahlia Beck 			
Caleb Spencer 		

Year 4-7 Squash Champion Girl
Year 4-7 Squash Champion Boy
Year 8-13 Squash Champion Girl
Year 8-13 Squash Champion Boy

Badminton Champion Girl
Badminton Champion Boy				
Year 4-7 Tennis Champion Boy
Year 4-7 Tennis Champion Girl
Year 8-13 Tennis Champion Girl
Year 8-13 Tennis Champion Boy
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Josie Earl
Rosie Badcock
Sophie Frost			
Jack Savage
Rylley Dalton
Samantha Jackson		
Lily Frost 			
Sophie Thompson 		

Year 5-8 Triathlon Runner-up Team
Year 5-8 Triathlon Champion Team
Year 5-8 Triathlon Runner-up Girl
Year 5-8 Triathlon Champion Girl
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Hamish Thompson 		
Riley Abbott 			
Cameron Trethowen
Herewini Rata-McLeod
Josh Gunn			
Joseph Clark
Jack Tweed
Jack Sowden			
Amber Sowden 		
Ella Ferguson 			
Luke Chisnall 			
Caleb Spencer 		

Year 5-8 Triathlon Runner-up Boy
Year 5-8 Triathlon Champion Boy
Year 9-13 Triathlon Runner-up Team
Year 9-13 Triathlon Champion Team
9-13 Triathlon Runner-up Girl
Year 9-13 Triathlon Champion Girl
Year 9-13 Triathlon Runner-up Boy
Year 9-13 Triathlon Champion Boy

QUALITY MOVEMENT AND POSITIVE PARTICIPATION AWARD
Year 1-3

School
Photos

Stanley Savage

THE HURUNUI COLLEGE SPORTING EXCELLENCE AWARDS
Tahlia Beck 			
South Island Area Schools Basketball
Ebony Varnam		
South Island Area Schools B Netball Team
Ella Ferguson			
South Island Area Schools Ki o Rahi, South Island and New Zealand Area Schools
				Netball
Sean Hassall			
South Island and New Zealand Area Schools Volleyball
Josh Gunn			
South Island Area Schools Ki o Rahi, South Island and New Zealand Area Schools
				Rugby
Maggie Ferguson		
New Zealand Junior Skeet Shooting Team
Millie-Jane McIlraith		
New Zealand Ladies Skeet Shooting Team
HURUNUI COLLEGE SPORTSWOMAN OF THE YEAR
Ella Ferguson
HURUNUI COLLEGE SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR and OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN SPORT
Josh Gunn
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